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 AUTUMN 
 IS HERE!

The season has changed, and
Lasallians have passed the starting
line of the 2022 school year: 

-The first quarter has ended.
-Freshmen continue to adjust.
-Sophomores study.
-Juniors prepare for the Scholastic
Assessment Test (SAT).
-Seniors get ready for college.
-Club activities have begun.

We are thankful that we are in this
school where we can safely and
joyfully focus on our academics and
extracurricular activities.

Start Fall-ing Forward From
Here on Out!
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     Halloween has a significant historical
background. The holiday has its roots in
the ancient Celtic festival of Samhain, a
pagan religious celebration that occurred
at the end of summer. Celtic pagans lit
bonfires and wore costumes to ward off
ghosts. 
     Americans have different opinions on
whether to celebrate Halloween. The
research company Statista has reported
that 69% of Americans celebrate
Halloween. However, 51% of Protestants
believe Halloween encourages children
and adults to embrace spiritual darkness.
Halloween, Protestants believe, can be a
gateway for children to become occultists
as they dwell on ideas of ghosts and
demons at an early age. Protestants also
oppose the unsafe environment and
behaviors that can result from the
celebration. They believe it is unwise to
encourage children to knock on strangers’
doors at night asking for treats. South
Korea's recent Halloween tragedy
reinforces the dangers associated with
the holiday; 149 people, predominantly
young men and women, died in a deadly
crowd crush during a Halloween festival.
     However, 75% of all Americans, see
Halloween as harmless fun. The holiday
encourages families to get together, dress
up, and go from house to house for treats.
New Yorkers celebrate Halloween at the
Village Parade when more than 50,000
revelers don costumes and have great
fun.
     Faculty and staff at La Salle Academy
celebrated Halloween by dressing as La
Salle students with white shirts, khaki
pants, and red sweaters. Teachers also
distributed candy to students.
     Regardless of your stance on the topic,
The Cardinal hopes everyone had a happy
and safe Halloween. 

Credits: Hansen, Regina "Tricking and Treating
Has a History." Boston University, 2022
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Should Halloween be
Celebrated?

Patrick T. Milian
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Senior Retreat

 
     The senior class had its final
retreat in October 2022. School
retreats at La Salle Academy
give students a chance to do
something different from their
normal school day. They let
students think about themselves
and their relationship with God. 
     Seniors attended the retreat
at Thomas Berry Place in
Jamaica, Queens, on three
separate days. Thomas Berry
Place is a retreat facility and
center for Reconnect, a program
that trains young people
struggling to take the best step
of their life.
     Mr. Gittens, a staff member at
Thomas Berry Place, and
Brother Richard, our Campus
Minister, collaborated to make
this year's retreat more
reflective. The theme was human
relationships with self, God, the
environment, and each other.
     It's no coincidence that
retreat happened at a time when
seniors feel overwhelmed with
college essays, college
applications, and everyday
school assignments. It was a
suitable time to reflect on their
past and think about their future.
     The overall feedback from
seniors was positive. They
enjoyed the experience as much
as the food.
     La Salle Academy plans to
offer next year’s senior retreat at
Thomas Berry Place once again.

 

By Lucas Marrero
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     On October 12th, the class of 2023 visited Manhattan
College. 
     In the Chemical Engineering Projects Laboratory,
students created a chemical reactor, more specifically, a
Continuously Fed Stir Pump Reactor (CSTR). At the
Chemistry Laboratory, seniors made “Jasper Slime.”
At the School of Education and Health, students
participated and learned several tests that determine a
person's risk for injury. Seniors measured their skills in
mobility, stability, and flexibility. 
     With about 4000 students, Manhattan College
showcases the importance of religion. Although this
college is Lasallian, the religion professors do not teach
from a theological perspective. Their goal is to make each
person productive and empathetic. 
     Manhattan College believes in the incorporation of
ethics and integrity. Don Gibson, the Dean of the Business
Department, emphasized the functions of every business
and highlighted the top four traits of leadership; honesty,
inspiration, initiative, and competency. 
     The college visit ended with a delightful lunch at
Locke's Loft on the third floor of Thomas Hall.

College Visits to La Salle Manhattan College Visit 
By: Lucas Marrero

 

     At least 43 different colleges will visit La
Salle during this fall. Seniors attend college
sessions in the Commons at different times.
The college representatives highlight their
courses, majors, and financial assistance.
Students review the information and then
decide if this college will meet their needs.
Students may follow-up by traveling to the
college campus to make a final decision. 

This is a list of colleges with visits to La Salle:

United States Naval Academy
Manhattan College
University of New Haven
New York University
Mount Saint Mary College
Saint Anselm College
New York Institute of Technology
Dean College
St Bonaventure University
University of Connecticut
Assumption University
St. Joseph’s University
Iona University
Howard University
Long Island University
Fairfield University
St. Francis College
St. John's University
Quinnipiac University
College of Mount Saint Vincent
New York Institute of Technology
Hult International Business School
College of the Holy Cross
Stony Brook University
Brunel University London
Allegheny College
Loyola University Chicago
Adelphi University
St. Francis Xavier University
Elmira College
Thomas College
State University of New York at New Paltz
University of Scranton
SUNY College of Technology at Canton
University at Buffalo
The College of William and Mary
Pace University
Loyola University Maryland
Manhattanville College
Dominican University New York
Hampshire College
University of Oregon
Moravian University
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   Jeffrey Acquaah, originally from Ghana, is the only
son in his family of five. His family migrated to
America when he was just four years old. His
parents have high expectations for him. His father
continually reminds him to stay focused since he is
the only one who will continue his family’s last name.
Jeffrey accepts the responsibility and is focused on
his academics. He also makes time for nonacademic
activities, however,  
     Jeffrey manages his family restaurant in the
South Bronx. His responsibilities include managing
the cash register, serving customers, and preparing
meals when the chefs are absent. Jeffrey also shops
for the restaurant at depots and meat markets.
Jeffrey believes that he has become much more
responsible since his father gave him the post of
manager. As a manager, he sees the “real world"
and the challenges in the business industry. 
     When Jeffrey is not managing the family
restaurant, he plays basketball and reads. His
favorite book is Black Boy by Richard Wright, which
he first read when he was 11. Wright’s book
resonates with him because it depicts Wright
overcoming his struggles as a black boy in America. 
     Jeffrey’s favorite music genres are Retro
Afrobeat and Ghanaian Hiplife. His father introduced
him to this music, which has always been a comfort
to him. Jeffrey states that “the music is not only a
callback to home, but it shows the immersive
implementation of our native language, Twi."
Jeffrey's favorite artist is Ofori Amponsah, who is
regarded as one of the best 21st-century highlife
musicians and has 17 Ghana Music Awards
nominations.
     As president of the Green Team at La Salle
Academy, Jeffrey says his major goals are to reduce
the use of pesticides and develop a cleaner way of
producing vegetables by using hydroponic systems.
Jeffrey has been with the Green Team since
freshman year. He is also a member of the Fitness
Club. Jeffrey works out twice a week to maintain a
healthy lifestyle.
     At the end of his senior year, Jeffery hopes to
attend Villanova University, near Philadelphia.

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT!
Meet Jeffrey Acquaah (Senior)

By: Patrick Milian
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Sports @ La Salle
By Javier Lopez

 
   The basketball season began
Saturday, November 5th. Coach
Washington, Coach Casey, and
Coach Pannell have prepared their
teams with workouts and
conditioning after school every day. 
   Coach Pannell stated that the
focus this season is with the
seniors, who are the center point of
the team. He revealed that what the
seniors cannot do statistically, they
would do strategically.
   According to Coach Pannell, the
goal is to see everyone reach the
best version of himself on and off
the court. He said, “It is more than
just basketball. The strength of the
team is culture; it is the chance to
go back to a culture that is team-
centered that reflects what we do
as a school.”
   The basketball teams had an
enjoyable night on Friday, October
14th, when they attended the
Knicks' final preseason game at
Madison Square Garden. The
Knicks beat the Washington
Wizards 105–89 with big games
from point guard Jalen Brunson,
center Mitchell Robinson, and small
forward R.J. Barrett.
   The Cardinal wishes the
basketball team good luck for the
upcoming season.

Basketball @ La Salle

400 meters
100 meters 
4 x 100 meters
Shotput 
Long Jump
Push-ups
Leg Raises 
Three English questions 
Three History questions
Three Science questions

   The Freshman Field Day was full of
joy and educational fun. On October 12th,
while the seniors visited Manhattan
College and the sophomores and
juniors took the PSAT, the freshmen had
fun at John V. Lindsay East River Park
Track on the FDR Drive. 
   The freshmen participated in multiple
activities:

   The three judges who declared the
winners were Mr. Neering, Mr. Estevez,
and Coach Washington. The winning
homeroom was Ms. Masullo’s Room 501.
The best performer of the field day was
Yasser Calderon (2026).

Freshman Field Day



Track 
   The track team continues to roll at 
a steadfast pace. In September, the 
fastest runner was Hilton Carvalho 
(2026). The most improved athlete 
in October was Henry Greengrass 
(2026), who improved his time by 
two minutes.
   The results of the Freshmen and 
Varsity Sectional Champs on 
October 29th are as follows; 
Hilton Carvalho (2026), Yasser 
Calderon (2026), Allen Gutierrez 
(2026), Joe Chan (2026),
 and Joseph Mantilla (2026), 
   The freshmen team ranked sixth 
out of fifteen teams. The team's 
average was ten minutes and thirty 
seconds.
   The Varsity team placed fourth 
out of ten teams. Their team's 
average was seventeen minute with 
fifty one seconds.
   At the Freshmen and Sophomore 
City Champs on November 5th at 
Van Cortlandt Park, the freshmen
placed eighth out of fifteen teams. 
Their team averaged ten minutes 
and fourteen seconds. The 
sophomores placed twelfth out of 
fourteen teams. 
   Lasallian athletes became City 
Champions at Van Cortlandt Park 
on November 12th. 
   Coach Hackshaw expects 
everyone on the team to have each 
other's back.
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Sports @ La Salle
By Javier Lopez

     The soccer regular season ended on Friday, October
28th, with a loss to Cardinal Hayes. La Salle finished
with a 7–3–2 record (23 points). The leading scorer was
Veton Dudus (2023) with 31 goals. The soccer team
made the playoffs as the no.2 position in the Catholic
High School Athletic Association B division.
     The Cardinals played against St. Edmund
Preparatory High School in the first round. La Salle won
3–0 and moved to the next round to face Bishop Loughlin
Memorial High School.
      “I’m pleased with our regular season," Coach
Washington said. “We fell short of our goals in terms of
team points but happy with where we finished in the
overall standings and in the development of our
freshmen. We had concern for some of our games, but
we showed how dominant we could be. Now it's about
taking what we learned during the regular season and
applying it to what we believe will be a long playoff run
after the heartbreak in last year’s semifinal match.” 
     Louis-Etienee Charpentier, the team captain, stated, 
 “We’ve had a very competitive season so far, many ups
and downs. Now it's time to lock in and bring home a
championship to La Salle.”
     Veton Dudus, co-captain and senior, revealed, “We
had a great regular season, but the job is not done. Our
job is done once we win the 'chip for La Salle.” 

 

Soccer


